
ENGLISH FINAL:

1. Synonym of AVERSION - Hatred
2. Throw in the towel - To struggle, admit defeat.
3. Play the gallery - Act in an exaggerated way.
4. Antonym of  NIMBLE - Stiff
5. Synonym of REBUKE - Express sharp disapproval, Reprimand
6. Antonym of COMPLIANT - Obstinate, Inflexible.

One Word Substitution:
1) Young person who is unusually intelligent or skilful for their age is known as - Prodigy
2) The Scientific study of human races is known as - Anthropology.

Error spotting- I am sure that neither (a)/ the house nor its contents (b) are for sale (C) no error (d).

Answer- Error is in part C - Replace ‘are’ with ‘is’

Fill in the blanks:
1) The volcanic eruption has caused large scale destruction.
2) Even a cursory glance at the portrait will reveal the mystery.

Options: Deeper, Critical, Curious, Cursory.
3) The photograph in the newspaper bore no resemblance at all to the original structure.

ENGLISH ROUGH:

Young person who is unusually intelligent or skillful for their age is known as

GK FINAL :
1. The Southern Air Command (SAC) of the Indian Air Force (IAF) is headquartered in ->

Thiruvananthapuram
2. Birju Maharaj is related to what? Kathak
3. Defense service staff college is located? Wellington, Tamil Nadu



4. What is not under the ministry of finance? The finance ministry already has five departments
- Department of Economic Affairs, Department of Expenditure, Department of Revenue,
Department of Investment and Public Asset Management (DIPAM) and Department of
Financial Services.

5. sportsperson who got both dronacharya and arjun award? Pullela Gopichand
6. Which one of the following is not green house gas - hydrogen
7. Dances and state :  Mohiniyattam - Kerala

Bharatanatyam - Tamil Nadu
Sattriya - Assam
Kuchipudi - Andhra Pradesh

8. Oldest paramilitary organization - Assam rifles
9. Which disease is eradicated completely by vaccination? Options : Measles, Chickenpox,

Leprosy, Smallpox : Smallpox

10.  Which  security force is under ministry of home affairs - NSG
11. National Education Policy Target 100% Gross Enrolment Ratio by? 2030
12. Nobel prize in literature 2021: Abdulrazak Gurnah
14. Question on Indian federation: Indestructible Union of destructible states.
16. In dry region size of the leaves becomes smaller bcoz of what? - reduce transpiration
17. Paramparagat Krishi vikas yojana related with: Organic farming
18. Which of the following is not a public sector insurance company?-
19. Which of the following country is not a part of European Union? Estonia
20. Which of the following is not a department is not under ministry of finance?-
21. Extent of territorial waters- 12 nautical miles
22.  Duck related to which sports? Cricket
23. What happens when you cross the international date line eastward?- You lose 1 day
24. The Jungle book was written by- Rudyard Kipling

GK ROUGH:

Nobel prize in Literature in 2021?

1. Correct match
Army training command
Navy western command
Airforce western commomd

2. Defence stop where is situated



Ans:- wilmington tamilnadu

what happens if go eastward to the international date line

Which of the following is a moderate leader?

Book the jungle is written by whom ?
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REASONING FINAL:

1. Odd one out Ruby Diamond, gold, Sapphire
Ans.  Ruby

2. Odd one out Popcorn, Protein, pumpkin, Pancake
Ans.

3. Ven Diagram pen, book and Pencil

Ans. all are different from each other
4. Fire :  Ashes :: Explosion : ?

Ans. Debris (Second is the name that remained after first.)

5. Mathematical operators if sign is changed as(- x + ፥ x)
60+21፥3-88x22፥4=?
Ans:- 13

6. Coding decoding:
ELEPHANT:GKGOJZPS::PRODUCTION:?
Ans:- RQQCSBVHQM

7. Hockey badminton baseball football odd one out
Ans. badminton

https://gradestack.slack.com/archives/D01KW9HE9D5/p1644752949429679


8. Unscrambling odd one out
1. LAAKER  2. DIHASO  3. NUAPPK 4. NUAJBP
1.  KERALA  2. ODISHA  3. KANPUR 4. PUNJAB
Ans:-  KANPUR(is city all other are state)

9.

10.

11. Analogy:
Stars : Cluster :: Flight :: ?
Ans:- fleet(group of flight)

12. Analogy
HERD : ANTELOPE :: PRIDE : ?
Ans:- LION (pride is a collective noun used to describe a group of lions)

13. Venn diagram between Cloth  Saree and Lungi
Ans:-



14. missing series  5 , 9 , 12,14,15,?
Ans:- 15 ( increasing order of +3,+2,+1,+1,0)

15 - Vikash is stronger than Keshav, Shiv is weaker than Aashu but more stronger than Keshav. Vikash is
weaker than Shiv. Who is the strongest in the group?

According to the question,

Vikash > Keshav

Aashu > Shiv > Keshav

Shiv > Vikash

On arranging the above data, we get

[Aashu] > Shiv > Vikash > Keshav

Clearly, Aashu is the most competent in the group.

REASONING ROUGH :

Cloth  Saree and Lungi - VEN

Hockey badminton baseball football odd one out



Popcorn protein

Book pencil pen

NA FINAL :

NA ROUGH:

1. Amount - 2187000
Rate 16%
Find principle
Time 1 year compounded half-yearly
Ans:- 1875

2. If a man buys 12 books in 100 rs and again buys 8 books in 100 Rs. now he is selling 8 books in
100 rs then what will his profit percentage
Ans. 20%

3. A train is travelling from howra at 7:30 PM to guwahati at 11:30 AM and aanother train is
travelling opposite from giwahati at 9:30 PM to howra at 1:30 PM,So time when they meet?

4. Age of Sumit is 2 times than Ashu , Age of rakesh is equl to Ashu and Summit.
After 2 years the ratio of ages of ashu and rakesh is 5:7, then what was the age of ashu before 7
years.


